
Tēnā koutou katoa 
 
Please accept this email as submission on your Immigration preliminary findings and 
recommendations.  I write from the perspective of a multi-disciplinary social services provider, 
delivering primarily in the Otago and Southland regions. I make three suggestions: 
 
1. A population strategy, not just an immigration redesign, is required.  

• The demographic drivers underlying rapid changes in the workforce, are also contributing to 
considerable shifts in demand in social services (taken as encompassing health, education, 
social work, and community services).  

• A population strategy might also encompass NZ citizens resident overseas who might – in 
the age of COVID and with aging parents at home – be tempted back.   

• Or who’s children might constitute a temporary or holiday workforce.   
• It should also address the significant differences in population change between distinct 

geographic areas in New Zealand, in particular the provincial / Primate City divide.  
• A clearer picture of where workforce shortfalls are likely to occur would provide an 

investment-minded government with some clarity on where they might focus support for 
the development of virtualisation / augmentation / automation technologies and workforce 
capabilities. 

 
2. Employers in social services increasingly require a culturally-literate workforce (specifically te ao 

Māori, but also some facility in Pasifika languages and cultural concepts).  In the lived experience 
of the Methodist Mission, this is already a struggle domestically; sourcing this workforce 
internationally without preparatory assistance would be an enduring and costly mistake for 
clients.  It is appropriate to consider off-shoring transitional vocational education (H&S, ESOL, 
cultural-literacy, et al) for the precursor immigrant population.  Some of this could be delivered 
by accredited on-shore providers, virtually.   
 

3. There is a workforce already present in New Zealand that does not have residency status: 
overstayers.  While the “invitation” that a pathway to residency for overstayers may risk 
providing (get here, and we’ll take you) is understood, creating a pathway for overstayers who 
are reliably in work already is strongly supported.   

 
 


